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Use of Dev along with the name of Guru Nanak Sahib, Guru Angad Sahib and 

Guru Arjan Sahib 
gurU nwnk swihb, gurU AMgd swihb qy gurU Arjn swihb dy nwm nwl dyv dI vrqoN 

  

Name is assigned to each and every one so as to identify among others. Within a community the 

names are generally of similar type which maintains a common identity. The types of names being used also 

keep on changing with time and place. It has also been observed that when some of the Indians go to 

foreign countries they change or modify their names to mingle with them. In fact this is an inbuilt sign of 

slavery that some people try to change their name or religion to get some petty gains. What to say about 

being firm in one’s religion some of the Sikhs allow others to interfere in their religion and history. English 

people changed the name from Darbar Sahib to Golden Temple, and then there was introduction of a new 

name called Harmandar Sahib. Indian Government has also changed it to Swarn Mandir. What to say about 

the name Darbar Sahib, even the name of 1
st
, 2

nd
 and 5

th
 Guru Sahibs have been changed with time by 

adding Dev along with their names. Since, Sikhs have neither written their history nor preserved their 

history, so it is very easy for others to manipulate with their religion and history. 

 The doubt started about the use of Dev along with the name of Guru Nanak Sahib, when the name 

of Guru Nanak University was changed to Guru Nanak Dev University. It is very difficult to rely on the 

prevailing Sikh history as most of the writers were non Sikhs. Most of them wanted to add rituals and 

fabricated stories in Gurbani. At present Sikhs are only left with Guru Granth Sahib, where others could not 

adulterate. If we keep on ignoring then in future parallel Granth can come up along with Guru Granth 

Sahib. This all is happening because we read Gurbani as a ritual and do not try to study Guru Granth Sahib 

for learning the way of life. Let us try to find with the help of Guru Granth Sahib whether the word Dev 

existed with the name of Guru Nanak Sahib or not. 

 The following 26 Shabads which are present in Guru Granth Sahib show that only the word Gur 

Nanak (gur nwnk) have been used and not Gur Nanak Dev. 

gur nwnk nwm bcn min suny ]6] (295, 296) 
slok mÚ 5 ] gur nwnk hir nwmu idRVwieAw BMnx GVx smrQu ] pRBu sdw smwlih imqR qU duKu sbwieAw lQu ]1] 

(317) 
jwp qwp kCu aukiq n morI ] gur nwnk srxwgiq qorI ]4]26] (377) 

mwieAw moih sBo jgu bwDw ] haumY pcY mnmuK mUrwKw ] gur nwnk bwh pkir hm rwKw ]4]2]96] (394) 
Aibcl nIv DrI gur nwnk inq inq cVY svweI ]2]15]24] (500) 

jn qRwih qRwih srxwgqI myrI ijMduVIey gur nwnk hir rKvwly rwm ]3] (538, 539) 
suxI Ardwis suAwmI myrY srb klw bix AweI ] pRgt BeI sgly jug AMqir gur nwnk kI vifAweI ]4]11] (611) 

gur nwnk kau pRBU idKwieAw jil Qil iqRBvix ruKI ]2]2]30] (617) 
Anµd ibnod mMgl gux gwvhu gur nwnk Bey dieAwlw ] jY jY kwr Bey jg BIqir hoAw pwrbRhmu rKvwlw ]2]15]43] 

(619) 
hir hir mhw purKu guru mylhu gur nwnk nwim suKu soeI rwm ]4]1]7] (698) 

slok ] gur goibMd gopwl gur gur pUrn nwrwiexh ] gur dieAwl smrQ gur gur nwnk piqq auDwrxh ]1] (710) 
ijsu Gir ivrqI soeI jwxY jgq gur nwnk pUiC krhu bIcwrw ] (733) 

sPl drsnu ByitE gur nwnk qw min qin hir hir iDAwieAw ]4]2]49] (747) 
jo jo srix pirE gur nwnk ABY dwnu suK pwey ]4]1]81] (820) 

siqgur ky crn Doie Doie pIvw ] gur nwnk jip jip sd jIvw ]4]43]56] (1152) 
gur nwnk jb Bey dieAwrw srb suKw iniD pWhI ]2]92]115] (1226) 
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cwir brn cwir AwsRm hY koeI imlY gurU gur nwnk so Awip qrY kul sgl qrwDo ]2]5]11] (1297) 
ibKu Baujl fubdy kwiF lyhu pRB gur nwnk bwl gupwl ]4]2] (1335) 

srb kilAwx sUK min vUTy ] hir gux gwey gur nwnk qUTy ]2]12] (1341) 
kib kl sujsu gwvau gur nwnk rwju jogu ijin mwixE ]2] (1389) 
kib kl sujsu gwvau gur nwnk rwju jogu ijin mwixE ]3] (1389) 

kib kl sujsu gwvau gur nwnk rwju jogu ijin mwixE ]4] (1389, 1390) 
kib kl sujsu gwvau gur nwnk rwju jogu ijin mwixE ]5] (1390) 

dUrbw prUrau AMgrY gur nwnk jsu gwieE ] kib kl sujsu nwnk gur Git Git shij smwieE ]10] (1390) 
gur nwnk AMgd Amr lwig auqm pdu pwXau ] guru Arjunu Gir gur rwmdws Bgq auqir AwXau ]1] (1406, 1407) 
Duir msqik hir pRB iliKAw gur nwnk imilAw Awie ] jmkMkr mwir ibdwirAnu hir drgh ley Cfwie ] gurisKw 

no swbwis hY hir quTw myil imlwie ]27] (1424) 

 In the following Shabad also the word Gur Nanak (gur nwnku) have been used and not Gur Nanak 

Dev. Here Onkar have been used below the letter Kakaa. This Onkar shows that here name Nanak is being 

actually used for Guru Nanak as a person. Here also the word Dev has not been used with the name of Guru 

Nanak Sahib. 
min Aws aufIxI myry ipAwry duie nYn juqy ] gur nwnku dyiK ivgsI myry ipAwry ijau mwq suqy ]4] (452) 

 In the following 23 Shabads the word Gur Nanak or Guru Nanak (guru nwnk, guru nwnku, gurU nwnk jW 
gurU nwnkuu) have been used, but not Gur Nanak Dev or Guru Nanak Dev. Here also the word Dev has not 

been used with the name of Guru Nanak Sahib. 
iqn kau ikAw aupdysIAY ijn guru nwnk dyau ]1] (150) 

DMnu DMnu gurU nwnk jn kyrw ijqu imilAY cUky siB sog sMqwpy ]4]5]11]49] (167) 
sBy kwj suhylVy QIey guru nwnku siqguru quTw ]1] (322) 

guru nwnku quTw imilAw hir rwie ] suiK rYix ivhwxI shij suBwie ]4]17] (375) 
guru nwnk jw kau BieAw dieAwlw ] so jnu hoAw sdw inhwlw ]4]6]100] (396) 

guru nwnku quTw kInI dwiq ]4]7]101] (396) 
guru nwnku quTw myry ipAwry myly hry ] 1] (451) 

guru nwnku pwieAw myry ipAwry Duir msqik lyKu sw ]6]14]21] (452) 
Duir msqik lyK ilKy hir pweI ] guru nwnku quTw mylY hir BweI ]4]1]5] (732) 

sBy ieCw pUrIAw jw pwieAw Agm Apwrw ] guru nwnku imilAw pwrbRhmu qyirAw crxw kau bilhwrw ]4]1]47] (746, 
747) 

igAwnu iDAwnu ikCu krmu n jwxw swr n jwxw qyrI ] sB qy vfw siqguru nwnk u ijin kl rwKI myrI ] 4]10]57] 
(750) 

dws kI lwj rKY imhrvwnu ] guru nwnku bolY drgh prvwnu ]2]6]86] (821) 
KqRI bRwhmx sUd vYs sB eykY nwim qrwnQ ] guru nwnku aupdysu khqu hY jo sunY so pwir prwnQ ]4]1]10] (1001) 

Bgq jnw kau hir ikrpw DwrI ] guru nwnku quTw imilAw bnvwrI ]4]2] (1177, 1178) 
Dnu DMnu gurU nwnku smdrsI ijin inMdw ausqiq qrI qrWiq ]4]5] (1264) 

DMin DMin qy DMin jn ijh ik®pwlu hir hir BXau ] hir guru nwnku ijn prisAau is jnm mrx duh Qy rihE ]5] 
(1386) 

hir guru nwnku ijn@ prisE qy bhuiV iPir join n Awey ]7] (1386) 
hir guru nwnku ijn@ prisE qy ieq auq sdw mukqy ]8] (1386) 

qwsu crn ly irdY bswvau ] qau prm gurU nwnk gun gwvau ]1] (1389) 
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guru nwnku AMgdu Amru Bgq hir sMig smwxy ] iehu rwj jog gur rwmdws qum@ hU rsu jwxy ]12] (1398) 
guru nwnku inkit bsY bnvwrI ] iqin lhxw Qwip joiq jig DwrI ] (1401) 

guru nwnku scu nIv swij siqgur sMig lIxw ] guru Arjunu Gir gur rwmdws AprMpru bIxw ]3] (1407) 
joiq rUip hir Awip gurU nwnku khwXau ] qw qy AMgdu BXau qq isau qqu imlwXau ] (1408) 

 In the following 5 Shabads the word Gur Nanak (guir nwnk) has been used, but not Gur Nanak Dev. 

Here also the word Dev has not been used with the name of Guru Nanak Sahib. 
hrK Anµq sog nhI bIAw ] so Gru guir nwnk kau dIAw ] 4]35]104] (186) 

nwmu sMpiq guir nwnk kau dIeI Eh mrY n AwvY jweI ]5]1]8] (497) 
Bgiq BMfwr guir nwnk kau saupy iPir lyKw mUil n lieAw ]4]3]14] (612) 
srin pirE hir crn ghy pRB guir nwnk kau bUJ buJweI ]2]5]91] (822) 

guir nwnk pRB pwih pTwieE imlhu sKw gil lwgY ]2]5]28] (1209, 1210) 

 All the above mentioned 55 Shabads (=26+1+23+5) prove that the word Dev has not been used 

with the name of Guru Nanak Sahib. With the passage of time this addition has been incorporated with the 

name of Guru Nanak Sahib. 

 In Guru Granth Sahib the word Dev is seen only 3 times and that also with the word Nanak as 

Mukta (mukqw), which has got meaning as Hey Nanak. This also clearly shows that the word Dev has not 

been used for the name of Guru Nanak Sahib. But this has been used for referring to Akal Purkh. These 

three Shabads are given below: 
so vsY iequ Gir ijsu guru pUrw syv ] Aibcl ngrI nwnk dyv ]8]1] (430) 

kbIir iDAwieE eyk rMg ] nwmdyv hir jIau bsih sMig ] rivdws iDAwey pRB AnUp ] gur nwnk dyv goivMd rUp 
]8]1] (1192) 

mnsw mwin eyk inrMkyrY ] sgl iqAwghu Bwau dUjyrY ] kvn khW hau gun ipRA qyrY ] brin n swkau eyk tulyrY ] 
drsn ipAws bhuqu min myrY ] imlu nwnk dyv jgq gur kyrY ]2]1]34] (1304) 

 All the Shabads present in Guru Granth Sahib clearly prove that the word Dev has not been used for 

the name of Guru Nanak Sahib. It is the duty of each and every Sikh to follow Guru Granth Sahib. Hence, it 

is advisable to use Nanak only. According to the importance or designation we should add the word Guru 

before that. Generally we use the word Ji with any common person as a respect, but not the word Sahib. 

Hence, it is appropriate to use the word Sahib with the name of all our Gurus and not the word Ji which is 

used for a common person. In Guru Granth Sahib the word ‘Sahib’ (“swihb”) or ‘Ji’ (“jI”) have been used 

at many place. But the words ‘Sahib Ji’ (“swihb jI”) together has never been used. Hence, Guru Granth 

Sahib guides us to use the name as Guru Nanak Sahib only. 

 Bhai Gurdas Ji has also referred 38 times about Guru Nanak Sahib in his Vaars. But he has never 

used the word Dev with his name. Just to show the closeness (“gur nwnk dyv goivMd rUp”) of Guru Nanak 

Sahib with Akal Purkh he has used the word Deo (dyau) in a few of his Vaars. 

suxI pukwr dwqwr pRB gur nwnk jg mwihM pTwXw] (1-23-1) 
kil qwrx gur nwnk AwXw ]23] (1-23-8) 

siqgur nwnk pRgitAw imtI DuMD jg cwnx hoAw] (1-27-1) 
isD Awsx sB jgq dy nwnk Awd mqy jy koAw] (1-27-5) 

bwbw AwKy nwQ jI nwnk nwm jpy gq pweI] (1-28-7) 
iPr pu`Cx isD nwnkw mwq lok ivc ikAw vrqwrw] (1-29-1) 
sB isDIN eyh buiJAw kil qwrx nwnk Avqwrw] (1-29-2) 

kiljug nwnk nwm suKwlw ]31] (1-31-8) 
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nwnk kil ivc AwieAw rb PkIr iek pihcwnw] (1-35-7) 
nwnk AwKy BMgRnwQ qyrI mwau kuc`jI AweI] (1-40-5) 

Kt drSn kau KyidAw kiljug bydI nwnk AweI] (1-41-2) 
isD boly sun nwnkw quih jg nUM krwmwq idKlweI] (1-42-1) 

so dIn nwnk siqgur srxweI ]42] (1-42-8) 
isD boln SuB bcn DMn nwnk qyrI vfI kmweI] (1-44-3) 
cVHy svweI dhidhI kiljug nwnk nwm iDAwXw] (1-45-2) 

mwirAw is`kw jgq ivc nwnk inrml pMQ clwXw] (1-45-4) 
joqI joq imlwiekY siqgur nwnk rUp vtwXw] (1-45-6) 

gur nwnk hMdI mohr hQ gur AMgd dI dohI iPrweI] (1-46-2) 
lihxy pweI nwnkoN dyxI Amrdws Gr AweI] (1-46-5) 

kiljug nwnk gur goibMd ggw goivMd nwm jpwvY] (1-49-4) 
gur cyly SwbwS nwnk dyau hY] (3-2-2) 

siqgur nwnk dyau gurW gur hoieAw] (3-12-1) 
nwnk dwdk swhury ivrlI sur lwgwqk hoey] (5-10-1) 

jMmidAW rx ivc jUJnw nwnk dwdk hoie vDweI] (5-14-2) 
ivc BrwvW BYnVI nwnk dwdk sx prvwrI] (5-16-2) 

pwrbRhm pUrx bRhm gur nwnk dyau] (13-25-1) 
sIhru pIhru nwnky prvwrY swDwr iD|wxY] (15-7-4) 

siqgur nwnk dyau Awp aupwieAw] (20-1-2) 
jgqu gurU guru nwnk dyau ]2] (24-2-7) 

inrMkwru nwnk dyau inrMkwir Awkwr bxwieAw] (24-25-1) 
nwnk dwdk soihly ivrqIsr bhu dwn dqwrw] (30-3-4) 
nwnku dwdku sohly dyin AsIsW bwlu ipAwrw] (37-7-4) 

siqgur nwnk dyau hY prmysru soeI] (38-20-1) 
siqgur nwnk dyau hY guru AMgdu AMghuN aupjwieAw] (39-2-7) 

nwnk inrBau inrMkwr ivic isDW Kylw] (41-1-4) 
klI kwl mrdwn mrd nwnk gun gwey] (41-20-10) 

hir siqgur nwnk Kyl rcwieAw] (41-21-1) 
gurU nwnk sB ky isr qwjw] (41-23-1) 

 Bhai Gurdas Ji has referred 3 times about Guru Nanak Sahib in his Kabits. In the following Kabit 

also he has tried to show the closeness of Guru Nanak Sahib with Akal Purkh (“gur nwnk dyv goivMd rUp”). 

siqgur nwnk dyv pwrbRhm pUrn bRhm ] (2-2) 

 In the following 2 Kabits Bhai Gurdas Ji has tried to show the status of Guru Nanak Sahib as a 

Brahm Gianni (bRhm igAwnI). However the word NanakDev is a combined single word. If some original 

writing is available, then that only one can throw some further light in this direction. 
pwrbRhm pUrn bRhm siqgur nwnkdyv ] (2-4) 

siqgur nwnkdyv dyv dyvI sB iDAwvih ] (2-5) 
 If the combined single word NanakDev would have been correct then Bhai Gurdas Ji would have 

used this in most of his other writings. But he has not used Dev in any of the above 38 Vaars. Since it is not 

appropriate to write the incomplete name of any common person. Then how such a great personality like 
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Bhai Gurdas Ji would have done such a mistake for Guru Nanak Sahib? Otherwise also these two Kabits 

show the closeness of Guru Nanak Sahib with Akal Purkh (“gur nwnk dyv goivMd rUp”). 

 The 4
th

 Guru Ramdas Sahib have also been referred as combined Ramdas and not separately as Ram 

Das in Guru Granth Sahib. 
siqgurU prqiK hodY bih rwju Awip itkwieAw ] siB isK bMDp puq BweI rwmdws pYrI pwieAw ]4] (923) 

 All these writings prove that it is appropriate to use the name as Guru Nanak Sahib only and there is 

no proof about the Dev part being used with his name. It may be possible that the other sect people wanted 

to show Guru Nanak Sahib as their Devta and spread the use of Dev with his name. We should be alert 

about the manipulation and misinterpretation of Sikh history and religion by other communities. Hence, it is 

the duty of each and every Sikh to refer with respect as Guru Nanak Sahib only. 

 Similar confusion has been created with the name of 2
nd

 Guru Sahib by adding Dev with his name. 

This adulteration gets revealed from the following 15 Shabads which are present in Guru Granth Sahib. 
Avro n jwxih sbid gur kY eyku nwmu iDAwvhy ] prswid nwnk gurU AMgd prm pdvI pwvhy ] (923) 

gur AMgd dI dohI iPrI scu krqY bMiD bhwlI ] nwnku kwieAw pltu kir mil qKqu bYTw sY fwlI ] (967) 
kiljuig pRmwxu nwnk guru AMgdu Amru khwieE ] sRI guru rwju Aibclu Atlu Awid puriK PurmwieE ]7] (1390) 

scu nwmu krqwru su idRVu nwnik sMgRihAau ] qw qy AMgdu lhxw pRgit qwsu crxh ilv rihAau ] (1395) 
nwnk kuil inMmlu Avqir´au AMgd lhxy sMig huA ] gur Amrdws qwrx qrx jnm jnm pw srix quA ]2]16] 

(1395) 
nwnk pRswid AMgd sumiq guir Amir Amru vrqwieE ] gur rwmdws kl´ücrY qYN Atl Amr pdu pwieE ]5] (1397) 

guru nwnku AMgdu Amru Bgq hir sMig smwxy ] iehu rwj jog gur rwmdws qum@ hU rsu jwxy ]12] (1398) 
gur AMgd dIAau inDwnu AkQ kQw igAwnu pMc BUq bis kIny jmq n qRws ] (1399) 

ijv AMgdu AMig sMig nwnk gur iqv gur Amrdws kY guru rwmdwsu ]1] (1405, 1406) 
nwnik nwmu inrMjn jwn´au kInI Bgiq pRym ilv lweI ] qw qy AMgdu AMg sMig BXo swieru iqin sbd suriq kI nIv 

rKweI ] (1406) 
sbdu gurU prkwisE hir rsn bswXau ] gur nwnk AMgd Amr lwig auqm pdu pwXau ] guru Arjunu Gir gur rwmdws 

Bgq auqir AwXau ]1] (1406, 1407) 
guir nwnik AMgdu vr´au guir AMgid Amr inDwnu ] guir rwmdws Arjunu vr´au pwrsu prsu pRmwxu ]4] (1407) 
nwnk Awid AMgd Amr siqgur sbid smwieAau ] Dnu DMnu gurU rwmdws guru ijin pwrsu pris imlwieAau ]5] 

(1407) 
joiq rUip hir Awip gurU nwnku khwXau ] qw qy AMgdu BXau qq isau qqu imlwXau ] AMgid ikrpw Dwir Amru siqguru 

iQru kIAau ] (1408) 
imil nwnk AMgd Amr gur guru rwmdwsu hir pih gXau ] hirbMs jgiq jsu sMcr´au su kvxu khY sRI guru muXau ]1] 

(1409) 

 All the above mentioned Shabads prove that Dev was never used with the name of Guru Angad 

Sahib. 

 Bhai Gurdas Ji has also referred 17 times about Guru Angad Sahib in his Vaars. But he has never 

used the word Dev with his name.  
aultI gMg vhweIEn gur AMgd isr aupr Dwrw] (1-38-3) 

gur nwnk hMdI mohr hQ gur AMgd dI dohI iPrweI] (1-46-2) 
AMgd AlK Amyau sihj smoieAw] (3-12-2) 

gur AMgd gur AMg qy sc Sbd smyau] (13-25-2) 
Amrw pd guru AMgdhuM Aiq AlK AByau] (13-25-3) 

bwbwxy gur AMgdu AwieAw ]5] (24-5-7) 
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guru AMgdu guru AMguqy AMimRq ibrKu AMimRq Pl PilAw] (24-8-1) 
guru AMgdu guru AMg qy gMghu jwxu qrMg auTwieAw] (24-25-2) 
Amrdwsu guru AMgdhu joiq srUp clqu vrqwieAw] (24-25-3) 
guru AMgdu guru AMgu qy guru cylw cylw guru BwieAw] (26-34-2) 

Amrdwsu gur AMgdhu siqguru qy siqgurU sdwieAw] (26-34-3) 
guru AMgdu guru AMg qy joqI joiq smoeI] (38-20-2) 
AMrwpdu guru AMgdhuM huie jwxu jxoeI] (38-20-3) 

siqgur nwnk dyau hY guru AMgdu AMghuN aupjwieAw] (39-2-7) 
AMgd qy guru Amrpd AMimRq rwm nwmu guru BwieAw] (39-2-8) 

AMgd kau pRBu AlK lKwieAw] (41-21-2) 
duqIey AMgd hir gux gwieE] (41-21-4) 

 Bhai Gurdas Ji has referred to Guru Angad Sahib in his following Kabit. But he has not used the 

word Dev with his name.  
gur AMgd imil AMg sMg imil sMg auDwrs ] (3-6) 

 All these writings in Guru Granth Sahib and the writings of Bhai Gurdas Ji clearly prove that the 

Dev word was never used with the name of Guru Angad Sahib. The Dev part has been added later on in the 

history to create confusion. Hence, it is the duty of each and every Sikh to refer the 2
nd

 Guru Sahib with 

respect as Guru Angad Sahib only. 

 If already the word Das is there with the name, then it is very difficult to spread as Das Dev. That is 

the reason why the manipulation with the names of Guru Amardas Sahib and Guru Ramdas Sahib has not 

been tried. 

 Since the word Das was not present with the name of Guru Arjan Sahib, so similar manipulation 

have been carried out with the name of Guru Arjan Sahib. Bhai Balwand and Bhai Sata have not used the 

word Dev with the name of Guru Arjan Sahib. 
qKiq bYTw Arjn gurU siqgur kw iKvY cMdoAw ] (968) 

 The following 16 Shabads prove that Bhats have also not used the word Dev with the name of Guru 

Arjan Sahib. 
guru Arjunu Gir gur rwmdws AnBau ThrwXau ]2] (1407) 
guru Arjunu Gir gur rwmdws AprMpru bIxw ]3] (1407) 

guir rwmdws Arjunu vr´au pwrsu prsu pRmwxu ]4] sd jIvxu Arjunu Amolu AwjonI sMBau ] (1407) 
kuil soFI gur rwmdws qnu Drm Djw Arjunu hir Bgqw ]6] (1407) 
gur Arjun kl´ücrY qY rwj jog rsu jwixAau ]7] (1407, 1408) 

gur Arjun kl´ücrY qY shij jogu inju pwieXau ]8] (1408) 
gur Arjun kl´ücrY qY jnkh klsu dIpwieAau ]9] (1408) 

sorTy ] guru Arjunu purKu pRmwxu pwrQau cwlY nhI ] nyjw nwm nIswxu siqgur sbid svwirAau ]1] (1408) 
mUriq pMc pRmwx purKu guru Arjunu ipKhu nXx ]1] (1408) 

kljuig jhwju Arjunu gurU sgl isRis† lig ibqrhu ]2] (1408) 
mQurw ko pRBu sRb mX Arjun guru Bgiq kY hyiq pwie rihE imil rwm isau ]3] (1408, 1409) 

rwmdwis gurU jg qwrn kau gur joiq Arjun mwih DrI ]4] (1409) 
prqiC irdY gur Arjun kY hir pUrn bRhim invwsu lIAau ]5] (1409) 

Bin mQurw kCu Bydu nhI guru Arjunu prqK´ hir ]7]19] (1409) 
gur Arjun isir CqRü Awip prmysir dIAau ] (1409) 

CqRü isMGwsnu iprQmI gur Arjun kau dy AwieAau ] (1409) 
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 Bhats have used the word Dev once along with the name of Guru Arjan Sahib. Here also they have 

tried to show his closeness of Guru Arjan Sahib with Akal Purkh (“gur nwnk dyv goivMd rUp”). 

jp´au ijn@ Arjun dyv gurU iPir sMkt join grB n AwXau ]6] (1409) 

 The remaining Guru Sahibs were already having suffix with their names like Guru HarGobind 

Sahib, Guru HarRai Sahib, Guru HarKishan Sahib, and Guru Teg Bahadur Sahib. Hence, it was not 

possible to add the word Dev with their names. 

 Normally if we try to change even one letter in the name of any person, then he feels very bad. But 

here we are drastically changing the names of our Guru Sahibs. Many Sikhs do not bother when others try 

to change the names of our Guru Sahibs or writing of Guru Granth Sahib. However, Guru Sahibs has taught 

the Sikhs to be always awake and alert.  
mn myry Anidnu jwgu hir cyiq ] AwpxI KyqI riK lY kUMj pVYgI Kyiq ]1] rhwau ] (34) 

 Already so many adulterations and manipulation have been done with the Sikh history. If Sikhs can 

make history then it is our equal responsibility to read and write our own history. Guru Sahib daily teach us 

in the ‘Assa Ke Warr’ to help ourselves.  
“Awpx hQI Awpxw Awpy hI kwju svwrIAY ]20] (474)” 

 We should learn lesson from the adulterations and manipulation of past and start doing research by 

getting guidance from Guru Granth Sahib. The only proof of Sikh history which is remaining with us is 

Guru Granth Sahib. Hence, we must preserve it carefully and should not allow any adulteration in Guru 

Granth Sahib. We should stop reciting the Kachi Bani and start studying the true Bani written in Guru 

Granth Sahib. 
“jnu nwnku DUiV mMgY iqsu gurisK kI jo Awip jpY Avrh nwmu jpwvY ] 2 ] (305)” 
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